
WEL ALABAMA Barret. 

rhere, Lbegolyoutof 
: iit wankness. Will not 

F aiinisicy. of Alabama present our 
petition 40-feeit “congregation and so- | 

Qonations for us? God hh bless 
: 1 will 

| report the yiame ind amount in your 
"State “niper Brethren, send me a 
Vfarewell ofEring to help ‘the Lake 

{lang Bapiiar ehrarch. Gd bless you Lis 

1 

mand came down from generation 

the irrevocable command of an un- 
changing God. Again, the Sabbath | 
is a day of rest, and is typical of that 
rest ‘that God has in réservation for 

8. 56h 40. cithéc Bro. 1. M. Pollard or | his children. This being true we do 

LO: |. Plier.” -Suectss to the good old | © mot see the full Sabbath typified in | 
SO | resting on the fist day. Rest is only 

| sweet after the labor is done. De 
aL bl et | crepitade and old age creep upon a 

| man, and at the end of the journey of | © 
he Set | life he finds himself prepared for that | 

: A great deal ix {being said i some | heavenly rest which the rest on the | 

| of our. religious journals “about 8ab- | seventh day $0. beautifully typifies. 
+{ bath reform, The reform advocated | 

these sewspapers. is two-fold in its | perfecily at ease upon this. subject. 

ail Prax that T may be useful in my 

| new field of Jabor. ~ Sead contribu- 

Joth. Lakebina, Fla, Dec. 

| character, namely! relarm .in the day | There are many learned, ‘good, and | 

itself, and reform in keeping sacred | great men, who will disagree with me 

generation, until we see him inthe] = 
person of Jesus Christ, enforcing the | 
same command, both by precept and | § 
example, and it comes downtousas| 

I know there are scores who are | ih, 

wv | that day, + From the report of the la | 
bor bureau. . of - Massachusetts it ap: 

on the subject of the Sabbath. T hese | 
brethren muy have a better array of 

pears that + reform in the keeping sa | earning and logic. with which to de- | 
fend their position than I hive to de- | de tered of Jout Suuday. should certainly 

be called fur, This report shows that 

more than 170,000 people habitually 

work on he Lotd's Day. ' However, 
pot end writing upon the vi 
of ihe Lord's Day. 1 wish 0 

ik to any subyect, “The Sabbath.” 

t is the Sabbath? ‘The Sabbath 

fu daswer to thi i + 

whag we have noauthor 

rp word of Cod for 50 
é chose fo celebrate the | 

of-4be week gs our day of 
Eve to it it true and real | 

the Lioid’s ; Pay, and not con- 
#h Bur holy day proclaimed | ! 

: EX py mind the Chris 
: a aad mistake in 

the week | 
+ be 

fend mine, but brethren, one and all, | 
learned and unlearned, I ask you, in | 
the light of God's truth, and in view 
of the + urses denoimoed sgginst those | ave 

that add 10 or take from the sacred | 

Ruhl wis Es 
- Tesigue’ ith these wild, wandering | 

¢ gold, silver, and | 
regenerate per- | 

tis, by passmg their surprise and sispieion when they 

in “theid dhiunaand 

tribes, and that hey 4 would Poi, ns, 

The sheik: way 

‘standing, with a half-dozest of big 
leading men, at the door of his tent; 

£nd, as we dismounted, he” émne for 

ward with much , grace and pia) 

prevent’ he saloon 
Hag hcense next year 

sod crime stops, for 
reause oF Crime. 

{and embraced my friend, kKising his i 
{on each cheek. He only. waved ‘hix 
hand tome, as a younger and less im 

{ portant personage, a led nsanto his od 

tent. Cushions a thrown down 

| for us on the bare earth, dnd we vere 

| told: tobe seated. A litle fire was 

If my ex 

ok truth, and aothing "But the 
ionbit is the only thing in con- 
ion ith the Holy Spirit, that can 

for a place ii the kingdom, on het 
foundation, Jesus Christ, and to see 

| 10 it that they do not baptize any one 
| who dogs not give good and satisfac- 
tory evidence of being regenerated. 
In these annual revivals, especially is 
hig cagion necessary. The charac 
pera the preaching and other exer- 

, and. the zeal of some ministers 

o get members, all help to get quite 
a numbe of unregenerate personsinto 

wich. : P. M. MUSGROVE. 
n, Dec. oth. 
a 

5 8 Ohugeh Dedionted, 

an appropriate and splendid 
a R. Frazer also favgred 

volume, had we not better return to | | 
the Jewish Sabbath? We know 

y jpen diving stituth She fut 

Ww. N. HUCKADKE, 

Plantersville, Nov. 27th, 
CS 

Young man what co hpany do you | 
keep? Whe are your choicest com- 

i panions? Are they those who have | 
made Christ their choicest Compan. | 

with God? uC 

love. 

of a feather flock tof ge 
An old i says bis 

i 

| 

consented eagerly; 
i 

ing just in front of the tent; yo 

: that the privileged Persons of | 

were told “at our only. object was Ao | 

see the country. No Oriental, mach | | 
less a Bedowin, ranks that among | 
possible reasons for passing from one’ 

place to another. 

After more conversation than we | 
thought necessary before supper, 1 
dish of rice was brought. jn, and with 
't two wooden spoons; but how these | 
came to a sheik’s tent we | 
thought it wise not to ask. They | 
looked on while 
our entreaties to 

when we had finished, 
their hands into the bowl, 

deft. movement, made round balls as 

large as a lemon, and shot these with 
great skill into their mouths. 

While they ate, my friend asked if | 
he might read them a story.” The 

| and, taking out | 

to be .in 

wd ite, refusing all | 
join with us; but | 

thrust 

and, with a | 

they 

his Arabic Testament, he read them | 

the parable of the Prodigal Son, 
f| mare/apy feciative company never 

tened to it. 
rative the sheik looked around dnd | 
said, “Tub hetir,"~*Very good,” | 

“At each crisis of the nar 

and then, as if devoudy making the | 

| responses, they all ‘said, “Zaid tir. 

HL thought 

» 

‘saw one of ‘them brush | 
away a tear as the story was finished; 

perhaps he (vas a father with a prodi: | | 

gud son, or something ' in his heart} i 
may have told him that he was a prod) 

| igal himself. 
They all rose at a signal, and left | 

us to our slumbers. We were 10 share 

| had laid ourselves down on the ciish: 
h | ions, and covered ourselves with our | 

| overcoats, the sheik ‘came anxiously | 

on, the lining of | 
y the fencing and A bell 

y plete the particulars 
About $60 of the 

¢ raised on the day 
The little church, 

thie tent with: the sheik; and when we | 

to my friend and asked vif we would | 
not be very cold with nothing over 
our heads.” The Oriental Jets his feet | 
take care of themselves if only his | 
head is warm: The flap of the tent | 
was not lowered, and we could look | 
from = where we ‘were lying on ihe! 

Eastern hills and the stars above | 

them.—Charles Wood in Lippine otl’s. | 
a pt 

The grave cannot bold any portion | 
of the covenanted ones; eternal lite is | 

i of the whole wan; God is | 
four entire mashood, spirit, | 

i | {sol and body; and all live voto bin] 
{in their entirety, The whole. of the 

shall be filled to the 
whole bf those with whom that coves ! 

; : strength are what we 
; an earnest vse of what we vel 

; the time in. earnest dis | 

the ¢éase before this valuable law took 
i efiect. 

| colored population of our community. 

| They ate having teetings in their 

| perance cause, and much good is be- 

| ing accomplished. 
| as with the white people, drunken: | persons present, Dr. R.: Neilson, 
| ness is being frowned upon by the | presided. A prohibition club was 

were pasde Sor the 2 

profubition dub for. the 1 

strated thin during: Cite! 
All “present were sober and setined 
to have asiness. Tt seemed that no 
deadbea. had selected this occasion 

to. come to town and get drunk ~ 

Christ, 1 
Christian fellowship in 
tion. : 

Resolved 4th, That we condemn : 
the use of tobacco and sn 
pur ministers and membe: 
their influence against it. 

THE STATE AT LARGE. 
» Temperance is growing in Alabama 

MARION, PERRY COUTY. and so 1s prohibifion, and both will 

The question of prohibition is be- | Sontinue to grow so long as temper- 

and beg 
to use 

< 

| disturb the. peace and impose upon 
| the business people, as bas often been | 

| ing considerably agitated among the | #0¢¢ peaple continue to “pursue the 
wise and prudent course they have 
followed in the past. — Advertiser. 

<At the prohibition meeting, in 
Temperance Hall, Northport, last 

With the negro | Friday night, there were about forty 

churches an the interest of the tem- 
i 

| better classes of our people in such a | Organized, committees were appointed 
way as to make ¥ a disgrace to be [10 draft Constitvion and Bylaws, 

| seen drunk, and so far as Marion i is and to otherwise promote the objects 

oncerned, prohibition will reign | of the- Club. Interesting. speeches 
here as soon as the Legislature meets, | were made by Dr. Goldman, Dr. 

Land will authorize an election to be 

| held for that purpose. 

LEE COUNTY. 
i 

An effort to secure signers to a | 
| petition. for license has so far been 
ap hill work, Probibitionists are very 
hopeful, 

The Baptist church of this city; by | 
a. resolution, have made it an offense, 

| punishable by dismission, for a mem- 

i ber 1o-aid any pérson whatever to it 

Neilson, Mr, W. E. Bingham, and 

pthers, 
A ————————— 

0 Special Work, 
| 

There is a work for all of us. And’ 
| there is special work for each work 
which I cannot do in a cron 
one of 3 mass, bus asone 

tain license to sell whisky. The Bap- | 
tist people of this city are unanimous | 
on thie subject of prohibition and have |, 
made a ten srike for: 
Opshkal Show the 
corse 1o the front Sith a like action it 
would be most impossible for any 
| man 10 bitin license 10 sell whisky 
{ eather in Opelika or beat 2 

MORGAN COUNTY. 

The probubision ane anti-prohition 

people are just now’ having an inter | 

esting contest. Both are industrious. 

| ly getting up petitions, the one to do 

fellows can do tha special’ work for 
me which I Bave come into the world 

to do; he may do a higher work, 3° 

Laway with snd v3 other to keep the 

| dlcohtlic beverage, Several meetings 

{ have been held of the prohibitionists 

recently ooking fo the sutcess of their | 

cause; 

what ~hestivred, and they feel that 
The whisky men are, some- | 

they arg, somewhat on a shaky foun- | 

dation, batt nee still in’ thy held with 

colors 0 he. front. ‘and. with no indi- | 

Ramp, ¥ 
the ghestion as 0 where 

Their. foe” a Shey have 

inthe 4  



  23 ft F te te _— Pi 

Godt ym rs » Cg 

{ded and gs bons and $ vius] 
{ expect th complete their church Bid: 

: preach the funeral s setioon ut Aberloit 

art bday rmbe 27th, | 

The + ‘Week of United and Univer 
| sal Prayer,” suggested by the Evan. 

t | The topics are “Praise and Thanks | dent, Mrs. Annie W, Kiley, See. | 

  

We, 00, are tu. cultivate the 
§ lenges the 10 ake i issue with Wim mont friendship with thie good men 

MM)  haviag joined the pastors of the | of other denominations, neither do we | 
ecent Thanksgiving ser- repulse any one who extends to us | 

ick the. geni weiter in the Bamps the hand of fellowship; we grasp him 
SF10h inst. takes us oveof the prem- | warmly by the hand, we. are glad to 
lo from which he draws the most | meet him on every and all occasions, | 

gra [Wntesable conclinions, Characterising | and we, too, hail with joy every evi- 
‘the above fact ‘as a wmriking one, he | dence, every sign, that places man in 

uawartabied by (he case at hand. | but to the ideal humanity. It was I, 
ing, provide ag rgas for the. burl “SH” mast evidently be a good | who, two years ago, through the me- 
aud atherwise lock. after. the Cowlarty 00 00 1 will do hia the justice to dium of the Montgomery - Advertiser, 
of their beloved pastor, Rev. J. M, {oa that he means what he says; 
Rojo, eho ro i the church {and he says some very .gice things | ed the propriety of holding a Union 
urig the revival meetings 

dies met On yesterday evening and 00 | oo uy cherished 7 profound regard for | was further from my mind than the 
ganized a “Ladiey’. Aid Socwry,” | | the Jewish people.” ‘The hrightest purpose of making converts for Juda- | 
with Ms. 8. K. Thomas as President, | | page of ancient bistory is theirs,” and {iem. Iwasand am anxious that we 

similar others. Ie gracefully adits | should go together as far as we can, 

| job, 

| that which is right. 

vines to 3 degree of enthusiasm wholly | closer proximity, not to Chrigtianity, | 

and one year ago in person, ruggest- 

The ba: {aban us Jews, such as, “We have ali Thanksgiving service, but nothing | - 

that we have or had great wen in ev and where we cannot, there to past 

         

“ think the paper is giving gener | 
| satisfaction. Indeed. itis 
| popular favor. The people 
| fael that it is on a good basis ud 

| deserves the broadest circulation, 
our pastors could be aroused to put 

{forth a general effort, its 

“ay pos Just as soon hear 
Deacon——pray nowas I would have 
before he did that piece of work for 

That's it! We want deacons 
nd all other members of our churches 
to do in all business relations just 

We believe ina 
practical religion. Spurgeon asked 
a young girl, who servedas a domes- 
tic in one of his families, when she 
presented herself for ‘membership in 

{ his church, what evidence she could 
give of having become a Cluistian, 

“I now | and she meekly snsyersd, 
sweep under ‘And’ the re: 
nowned preacher Bi it was food 
evidence, and we agree with im. 
Real religion leads one to do work 
thoroughly. 

Gem of ‘Eloquence. 

The cold-blooded @rgyman who 
criticises the Rev. Sam Jones as 
rough, coarse and vulgar should get | 
up in his pulpit and attempt to say 

I 
! Smrbine 

| creasing its circulation’ 
moting every noble enterprise, mult 
plying their own usefulness in thei 

churches, and even greatly augument: 
ing their own meagre salaries, surely 
they would bestr themselves, And 
yet there is nothing under the sun : 
more certain than' that, as'we scatter | 
religious-intelligehce, we expand the 
mind and heart and stimulate the lib: 
erality of our brethren in al direc. 
tions.” —S. 

5 
{ 

- A't the bride's residence near Dixie 

Mr. J. H. Mitchell and Miss Lula 
G. W. Mills officiating. * 

In Milton at the residence of the 
| bride’s father, L. Bdtes, Mr. D. F. 

Golson and Miss Jessie Bates. G. 
| W. Mills officiating. nE 

Lanore. 

At the residence of the brid 

No 

fest week from other | there can be a prayer, 

giving,” “Humiliation - and Confes- ry, and Miss Mollic J. Houser, Treas | ery walk of life, and that they *shed | in peace. Without relinquishing one sion,” “Home and Foreign Missions,” | They ate 
{The Church aud the Family,” "Na grand supper about the roth of Java. | 
tions and ‘Gevermment,” and */The { ary, 1886, for the benefit of { 
Chetan a + {church whew, if is, hoped, & large ab 
Accept two dollars sud set up wy tendupce will be had, dlrtlser. 

| 
in 

gelical Alliance is January 3-56, 1886. | Mrs. Narey C. Marts as Vice Presi | 

| 

| 
{ hanity of the age, and is willing to 

i peay Almaghty God to remove the ; Aor oné More year to the 

1 wal fropn their. heurts, so that they mEWAPRDer r Fever read, ve 

Eds, Ala. Bapiict = 3 waX prev iy SD. p, in your - issue ‘of | | by (he death of an croolliont hekor 

oth was worth, to me, at least, berg of sary Ehurch fro" Tending | 

h a year's subscripion. Sg 1: al Rare. 

wf in Jeans Christ. 

/ ’ preacnt, aod wk dappomtiaent 1willn Dot htt ¥ a A my | 
that blessings brighten-as gentleman for wham these lines are | OWn, imagine my disappoinment at. 

Baptist of Alabama for many years, | nor innuendo to offend his feelings, but | Jew, animated hy the desire to give 
rd nature and progress of missions in | may be found in the fashion of losing | will endeavor to prove that his argu- | | thanks to God, on a day entirely un- | 

China. The Aravava Barnist isa ¢ Baent and tried men at the pout of | ment lacks logical force. Permit me | | denominational in its character, insti with the music of the skies,” 

: y take thelr fight Ome. of the | intended in the first and foremost in- gn ad ¥, great, ¢yils sending the work of the | stance, and will try neither by word 
yery impréssive remarks: bout, the 

welcome. visit ir here. ~~). W. Stew their bighest usefulness, If you thnk then, Messrs. Editors, to address my- 

art, Sowlnary. A4of Virginia, Kentucky, the Caroliaas, | self to “S. H.” 
HAL Woodlaws, we have recently | and Georgia, you will find thal the! a the first 

organized 4 prayer-meeting, and it is men who mould Baptist aflais re- | brothet of the Baptist, 
i very rapidly growing in interest. A | main there, except as they are called | say there is really nothing “striking” | 
sore or mote will conduct it by turns, | 10 the “better country.” With sery | 
Since a recent meeting when the sub. | few exceptions it has not been the | 

| ject of prayer was discussed, I have | Case in Alabama for thirty. yrars. 
{come to the conclusion that there] There is a great diffeyenc ¢ Im the gen | 

{must be 4 husger, a desire, before eral usefulness pf useful wen. A man | it was by the 

Then a Lless. | May be sublimely useful in his own | rence of this kind in this or any other 

ing will follow the prayer.” — Obadiah. city or commumtty,and not take snch | country y, it was a rare one and was the 

"A series of wecHngs conducted by interest in. the. geveral enter prises of | figst of its kind in Montgomery. 

{ Evangelist Thomason at the Baptist the denastination in the Ste, and | You may know that 

church in this place, has just closed, when he leaves it is not generally felt. | years aga several hundred lives per- 

but while the meetings have closed Another keeps his eye and his heart | ished by a fire, which 

the good accomplished by this wan | °° everything and makes everything | theatre at the Austrian 

1 ol God, will continue, pot only through fec) him; and when he withdraws a- | funeral obsequies were held jointly by 

1 this life, but the life to come, he THE, / eels that, Bailey comes asder | Rabbi, priest, and pastor, When 

being the instrumesit in the hands of the latter head. We shall miss Bim ! | | shortly after the 

God jn strengthening the pastor, re- | It bas been assumed with good rea memorial services 
| viving the church, and causiog many | *°® that the most efficient featurg of 
souls 1 gocept Christ as their Saviour. the Methodist A 15 the prodpt- 

None. are able to appretigfe Bro. oess with which men are appointed 0 | the melancholy service, When an 

Thomson's plain and forcible teach. positions, Their ¢hurthes are never Qct. 26th, 1884, the Jews observed the | 

ings of the plan of salvation but those without pastars more than a Sabikath | centennial of Sir Moses Montefiore, 

who hear him. /. M. Robinson, An. |% TWO; and Boards’ are never witout | the philanthropist, many a prominent | 

dalysia, Dee, 10.) Bi sartespanding Scare i and so the | Christian divine was among the eulo- 

“5 thing keeps moving. Dr. Bai-{ gists of the aged baronet. There is 
glist ge & Needlmm ins ley’s resignation was anhovaced, it{ really nothing remarkable, nothing 

was feared that our Board would hive stnking iu the fact of o Rabbi joining 

no means first occur- 

capital, 

were held, 

to take tire hd find My puctessoy, I with Christian nunisters in thanksgiv- } sce Jesus.” 
TT AmignEy Crow ewpre 

ata Biot this ba depe In this age, in this frec | “How pleasant. it is for brethren to 

ty Feountry, on a day, whic h no religious | dwell together in unity,” ; wha lg fh tontt for fhe | 
*| detiomiaation can or does claim ex- 

 clusively its own, which is appointed | keep others from the same pew——~Hg | 

the President | courteous,” and recommended by 

ed | of the United States for the pitizens 

of thd United Seates. The late Rev. 

on ok H. W. Bellows and the Rev. H. W. 

t | Beecher have, at varfous times, on 

§ | diffepent; aocasions, specially on Me- 

IFS. mori! and Thanksgiving days, graced 

¥ Be'oat of place fog 
[tos what I' how: thunk Py whiejap- ish congregayons, but na one ever 

alts j 3 fond wilt er t{ thought himsel} justified 0 {ney frpm.| 

wher pi this that gither of the gendenen pant 

fod: would forthwith jive the Fowiah | 
: yA thesq instances 

* hetaly want, to prove ted Haow- 

1 Jewish pulpits and preached. 10 Jew- | 

preparing to give al, oo. gover the annals of the world,” (iota of my faith, ‘without expecting 
rand he really has no more carbest | such relinquishing on the part of any 
{wish at heart than that they should | one, in a spirit of religious toleration, 
leone in €loser proximity to the Chega] received ¢ and accepted the invitation | 

Fie diving service on Nov. 26th 

| and Liberal sentiménts that found ut- 

Lamy see the glory of the Lord reficet verance in that house of God on that 
: { day, and 1 said to myself with joyous. 

tateful i in {he Mghest degree,” 0 de. | 
¢-{ sroy that bappy illusion of a really | versally admitted that there is more 

bo | good yazan, bat candor Coupe me 0 | | thay. one way to heaven and salva- : 

i 

place then, my dear | | strued by so eminent a scholar as you | 

allow me to | | are into an effort “‘to remove the vail | | safe,” The words were addressed to | 

in the fact to which you allude. I ad- | they may with open (ace behold as in | | leaning against a big 

mit it did create a little stir in'this | a glass the glory of the Lord, as it | 

community, but it was the novelty of | shines in the face of Jesus Christ,” 

the thing and nothing else, or while | 

Tr) 

! 

R 18, and who is not to be sav ed, 18 one | | formalism, Their conception of their | 

when some | 
the Lord.” 

consumed a | 

the | 
{ me, I am with great respect, 

death of Lincoln, | 
the 

preachers of all religious denomina- | 
tions, the Jewish included, united in 

{J 
| 
i 

' 

what, according to his God-given rea- 

helping together by prayer for us.” 2 

something that shall even begin to 
| 
| approach | in beauty of thought, purity, | | mother, Mrs E. White, near Statesvil 

h 

and religious fervor the peroration | Mr. Baker Parker and Miss Minnie 
{of an address lately The Ri by him | Whetstone. G. W, Mills officiating. 
jm Cartersville, Ga. ' The Rev. Sam At ‘the residence of the bri des 

aking of wing in ce, 
and 3 ge 8 growing gra | mother, Mrs. L. B, Parker, near Mil- religion that‘ made men kind, : 
land concluded by saying: ‘‘That is|ton, Mr. W. McGee and Miss S. A, 

| what we want—love toward God and | parker. Rev. G. Ww. Mis officiat- 
love toward man. It is said that the ing. 

On the oth of Diasember, Mr. : 
larks of Scotland aré ‘the sweetest 

Hammeti, of St. Clair, and Miss 
singing birds on earth. | No piece of 

Geargia Myrick, of Etowah Co., Ala. 
mechanism that man has ever made 

| has the soft, sweet, glorious music in 

Marriage ceremony by Rev. H. E. {it that the lark’s throat has. When 

On Sabbath morning, Nov. 

last. Iwas delighted with the broad 

breaks, nd ere Yous it will be uni- 

the farmers of Scotland walk out early | 
{in the morning they flush the larks 

the and as they rise they | 

earth eve } etteville, by Rev. W. Wikis. 
to circle up and | : 

as we beat and go higher and | At the residence of the bride's 
ng at until we flood the Throne of 5 mother, in Pine Level, on the morn- 

kL 

findrog that the. innocent meeting of |! 
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, and | 

God itself, #nd the strains of our 

voices melt in sweetest sympathy | Mr. A. H. Eubanks and Miss Georgia 
IL Wright, both of Pine Level. 

sri 

The Olorgymas as Wamed. Mr. W. C. Rabb, of Birmingham, 
: | and Miss Josie Wainwright, of Ver 

sir, sir, that bank ain't | bena, were married at the residence of 

! Mrs. 
sq that | a gentleman in clerical attire who, | | 

| : tree, was watch- | | Rev. J. L.T, Thompson, on Dec. 17th, 

| ing the water of a wide river as it ran | By Rev. W. Wilkes, at the resi 

| Scns of reeds nd ee | dence of T. J. Law, near Fayetteville, 

The problem of the hereafter is un- | slightly at the words and saw Abel Talladega county, Ala., onthe 10th 
| solvable by man. Let every ene do | Snawley, a laborer on the farm. He | of December, 1885, Mr. Patrick Baze- 

| bad just been paying a pastoral visit more, of this town, and Miss Mauie 
| to Abel and his wife, both of whom D. Law, of this county,: W.W. 
| seemed 0 him sunk in in difference and ai 

. &.L . Jones, 

On Monday, Nov. 2nd, at his 

{ tuted by neither Priest ior Rabbi, | 

| nor by any theology, should be con: | 
i 
{ 
i 
t 

‘Excuse me, 

| from their (the Jews’) hearts, 

son, he deems to be the nght. Who 

of those ‘‘secret things that: belong to | situation toward God was summed | 
He will decide. {up in’ the notion that if they were 

And now, thanking you, Messrs. Iogular 1 hush onal] Sunday orn: father’s home, J. L. Jones breathed 
n % in, : 

Editors, for the courtesy extended to! | they wore nk in " and Po no | his last. He was born Feb. 5, 1885; 

[need of any “new-fangled notions | joined the Raptist church at the age 
Yours, {about conversion which the new | of fifteen, and Lived a consistent 

Raerr S. HECHT. | cletgyman ad brought into J the | ember. ‘The funeral services were 
¢ visithad been dfnilure, | 000g of Mobly Creek church by Montgomery Dec. 19th. | paris 

el ten eon Land the preacher felt depressed as he | = ; ihn | 
— : oh dep the Rev. P. L. Mosely, after whic . | stood there idly watching the river. 

Pray or Mesting Resolutions, | “Thank you, Abel,” he said, as he 

. I will make ita matter of con | rose to an upright position and moved | 

science to attend— “Not for | away front the edge, 
ce $ ot forsaking the- it. was dangerous. 

assembling of yourselves together.” | deep bere? - Is the river, Jo | ters to mourn ‘the loss of this kind 

. 1 will endeavor to bring others | Not 80 very,” said Abel, “but | brother and son: The writer was by 

og ome. thou with us, and we will’ Hive the reeds and the willows as make | his bedside during his “last day upon 

do thee good.” lit bad; they twine around your feet | earth. Oh! that all of his friends 

3. As I enter the goom I will ask and hold you like a net, or mayhap could have heard his dying counsel to 
ou up, and you lie on your face 

the Saviour's. preset ik would and can’ i ot Gs tad a son his brothers and sister, I thank the 

“I had no idea- | devoted brothers and affectionate sis- 

dink snd there w was a ide, and in he Yor 
e never knew till it was too late. | 

J can’t hot to, see any one there and to witness 
¢. 1 will not so seat yself as 10 lever sh Gc { which were as gentle as a babe upoh 

“And so you warn folks, eh, Abel? | its mother’s bosom. 
| Well, that's ki just | o Ax AFFRCTIONATE UNCLE. 

saw, hear what Theard feel what I felt, 

: kind of ou, and 

“6. § will fix my attention upon wor- | what 1 should ex * of a kind-| ps, 

ship and the Word-~“This people | hea ted | John W. W. Davis. 

| draweth nigh unto’ Me with their | 

ma but their heart} is far from 
wn ti¥e X L i 3 1 will lead in: prayer—<¥e also ute died in bis Sh year. Bro. 

8 1 will ‘otherwise tak as born in South. Caralina, 

¢ “Toathin 

: | miadedoeis io Aide camp. wil on fie I 

: 5 vi ish wo pepe COB 
respected] 3 

I 
SERS Ny 4" 

      

ing of Dec. gth, by Rev. B. M. Bean, 

F. H. Davis, at Verbena, by 

the remains were interred in the family 

graveyard. Fle leaves akind father, a 

his last breathings, 

/ 
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reo] Romer & Go| 

Re [SENECA FALLS, 
A NUYL USA 

= 8 28S AND PRICES. 
Dare. of Wg’ with 

Bell, yoke and 
(rane, 
2501hs 

+ 340H08 

49cibs 
730i 

- 925lhs 

-e 

Cost of 

25 du 
27 in 

“30 in 
34 in 
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BY LAURA € HOLLOWAY - 

pe Deravd Pages. Handsomery i { 
ootrated. Ohne of the most popular subserips | 
Sion hooks ever published. he Is at sight, A 
Book far every} milg, 

a: G 0. Howard says; 1 dw de- 

ghia have sch a pure, goods interest: 
filnstrated wor 

a fandly. Ong hundied and fifty dob 
‘Wanth to agents. 

Kita ak one MOWHAKTON, 
LE a Publisher, Unltimore, Md 

Boras bp Kor, weirs ni r-Siminl fo ne Sectsinats ni 

pers Weekly hes has now, for mere than 
SDTY years, maintained its postion: aa the 

J fitastrated weekly newspaper in 
; ith & comiant increase of Jiter 

by igh -auntbori-. 
; of the day. 

oie whe sires, Ljust worthy po- | ° 
in eentaling sud Lristuc- 

quxizely fred from.ohs } 
0.4. 

should A¥bwribe 10 Huwper's | 
te iin either. Jetier-p 

i i tet LER 

De 1 we pe be Re 

  

eo aa 

  

Bell and’ 

gs this is go 

  
No prc of AID 

d 1640 sencs & pros Gut the 

"She Wai bony in ins Jrg 8% | 
4804. Her, wasden name vas ¥ fab 

4 Rolibdd;, baatvied John Lovelw Gav. 

v'} age Foster, Jane 24, 1844; nad Velie 

childrenfony went before her ‘tuto | 

{ the spirk land, Theed of het sonk are 
| practicing. physicians, * the - foarth 3 

all in Alabama, .- One 
{von rad dedicated himself to the ‘work 
of preaching the gospel in Africe, but. 
died before starting to his field. Ope 

dmughter is the mother of Rev. Love. 
Faster, of Mississippi. And 

other; ver. beloved missionary in | 
ye Mrs. Martha Foster Crawford, 

in Georg in 1828. Re 

labama and joined Grant's 

1833. 

THE Ladoga wil he Sarhlet pres dl p 

3 Linon Shi and 4 fons and An-} 
F swers for Yhe : 

These Masons will hgve all the wither usw 
departments aise; and will be | yexcelled 

ay any lessons for Bendy athaol scholars 
published. The céadi 

3 aiid printing “will 
Mission, aio and doy 

Setoot Instruction features of the : 
he soaintained, Its Mi 

dotrespondepts, will he a marked feature. Ht 
{ wilt coptinae its advocacy of missions, tem- 

ou, apd the interests of the Southern 
fist Covsehtion and its Boards, But ts 

chief nin Will be to Lead the Young to Je 

| dence, and toutri butions froe dist 

J stat Try it in your school!” At Jedst send for 
fpegimen copies,” which will be forwarded 

yew. 
Weekly Siagle copy, $1.00, clubs of ten 

or moré, each, So cents. 
Semi-Mouthly--Single copy, 50 cents; 

clubs of ten or mare, each, 24 cents. 
The Quarterly—Containing the lessons 

for each quarter of ou, with other helps 
for teachers and sch rs, per SHAVE, 305, 20018. 

Lesson Leaflets~Coptaining the lessons 
} only; per angum, each, 10 cents. 

The Child's Ger -Coptaining the lessons 
Fa siniple And easy form, with pictures and 

ng matter suipble for infant classes 
§ pte-anpain, tiugle copy, “50 coats; clubs of 
teh or nog, edeh, 2 on Address 

KIND | OR DS, Macon, Ga. 
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gy Tr mg ce 
PY Mowrn & BuaRD for 3 live Young 

Men or Ladies, in each county. 
dress Po. W. Zmorsr & Co, Phila. 

rion 
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A SHORT HAND LETTER with terms } 

  

: for indtriation Ly mail will be send to ang 
JO cents. Refarénion. Kile 

Ee ie. R.B. rships CLARKE, 
“37. Crermentown Axe., Th Fiatnanipbis, Pa 

SCOTT'S 
iil mr i «oe ei ge 

AGENTS Wanted for DR. 
"| Beautiful Bleciric Comgts. . Address 

. DR. SCOTT, Ba Broad Sk, N.Y. 

bebe in dt 

EATER advent | on 
of Ave of yous ra 

ht; BE II Ie a A PU : 
. Lt. +1 I" ARC ee Tia CONAN tl 

‘farthid and true, 

ds williag to go. Said ne 
ad had Jo friends in heaven than on 

She made no show about re 
on wes of ‘a quiet, calm disposi- 

| Goa, showing by her pious life and 
walk shat she lived with and | 

for Der Savior and his cause. She | 
wis an hamble: Christian, esteewing 
others better than herself, letting her 
light shine that others seeing her good 
works might glorify her Father which 
is in heaven. 

Resolved, That we humbly bow at 
the will of our Father in taking from 
gs out beloved sister. 

That .we deeply sympathize with 
the relatives of our sister, and pray 
God's blessings may rest upon .them. 

That ¢ copy of this paper be spread | 
upon the church records, and a copy | 
be sent to the ALABAMA BarrisT for 
publication. 

By ‘order of Grant's Creek church 

in conference, Dec. 6th, 188s, 
~~ Joux C. Foster, Mod. 

‘Ai Fouueg Prricz, Ch, Clerk pro tem. 
ssi pesmi Ain 

J: M. Russell, 

Tuite of Nixburg Lodge No. 1 34 

. M. 
ol]. M.. Russell, a member of 

thilg Taddge, died at his home § in Coosa 
coutfy on. Sunday night, November 
22, +885, in the Both year of his age, 

' “Brod*: Russell ‘was 4 conscientious 
and tealous mason for more than half 

{a weatury, and constant in the prac: | 

| ever. ready 10 help the needy and the | 
distressed, and to his brethren he was 

As a husband end 
father, he was gentle and affectionate; 
as a friend be was candid and con- 

stanf; as a citizen. and member of 

#- |sociely, he was quiet and orderly; 
and we are assured, was an upright | 
and valuable member of the church of | 
which he was a member, and contrib- 

uted cheerfully .and liberally of his 
substance to the support of the gospel. 

Resolved, ist. That while we bow 

mn humble submission to the will of} 

God, we feel that a vacancy has been 

made in our brotherhood that will not } 

soon be filled: 

30d. That while we mourn the de 

parture of our brother, we rejoice in 
the recollection of his virtwes,and will 
cherish ogr ‘association with him as a 

pleasant memory. 
sod, That ‘the’ sympathics of the 

fraternity be, and are hereby hearuly 1. 
enlikted “nn hehalf of the bereaved | 

companion and jélatives. | 

4th. That these . resolutions. bef 

spread upon the minares, a page de. 
voted te bis memory, and a copy be. 
sent to the Rockford Latenprise and § 
the ALAbasa Baprist for publication, 

Due from U. 

  
Well Paid 
cau alays he secured Ly yous if you 
may betome 16 a Sato 

_kery best tuition Ini PL 
at: greatly. 

Send for circulars to Frofessar H. A HALE, 

Address him either at Nashville, Teun. or 

Ee a a a 

Agents for the celebrated Van Winkle G | 

  
       
     

Gin, Condensers. and F 

Power Presses, Buckthorn and Barbed Wire Feneing, and Whitman's Fi 
tain Pu mps. 

Ey 

Ba Special attention gi\veR 10 orders. 
iting ners nf sp Ei nic - 

THE CITY NATION AL B 
Of Selma, 

Fs 

Alabama, 

SEMI-ANNUAL  STATEWENT JUNE 80th, 5 
imam Saint ni J iss sss sii aim Shs 

RESOU 

Loans and discounts, 

U. S. Bouds to secure circulation, 

Stocks aud Bonds, 

Real Estate and Fixtures, 

Premiums, 

Due from National Banks, 

Due from Stare Ranks & Bankers 
S. Treasurer; 

$428,612.93 | 

183,352.64 | 

12,000.00 

164,122.58 

13,853.22 

18,743.76 
143,980.00 

$1, 345,665.04 

Cash in Vault, 

Ried 

  

  

also 2, copy be forwarded to the fans: : 
ily of the deceased. - 

, §. Magny, 

Ino. Wars, 
J. A Goosass, 

Committee, 

-MUBIC BOOKS! 
" ChilgtmmsOantatsy for Cbiiren, ih 

1 Cointras Girt, 2§ oa’ $id per doses, 
Easy and pretty. Every school should | 
give in. 

Mussack oF CREAN 3» ces, §3 pet dow 
Ey For chi drén with assistance | 

tn I Tit toon a oe Goren, 
§ webride dp 
Fone Splendid and very Cheap Catiecr ans 
Ameriven Ballad Colleciins, sowie, = 
Swmetican, Dagce Musit Collection, Joots. | 

I Américan Play Music ‘Collpction, S0sts, 
Asiariogy Song sug Chores Coll, gorm. 17) 
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Circulation, 
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